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Lloyd Library Opens Exhibition Featuring Collection Favorites
Treasures of the Lloyd

December 6 – February 21

In the spirit of the holidays, when we bring out special things to share with family and
friends, the Lloyd Library is proud to display its most treasured items this winter. John Uri
Lloyd, Nelson Ashley Lloyd, and Curtis Gates Lloyd, three brothers who grew up in Boone
County, Kentucky in the mid-nineteenth century, built a reference library as they built their
pharmaceutical business. But the reference library that focused on pharmacy and botany
became so much more, as they began to collect complementary publications from all over
the world. This exhibition tells the story of the Lloyds’collection, from their most
personal books to the greatest works of natural history, and gives visitors insight into their
most enduring legacy.

Treasures of the Lloyd Opening Reception
December 6, 5:30-8 p.m.
Lloyd Library & Museum
Celebrate the opening of the Lloyd Library and Museum’s
latest exhibition, Treasures of the Lloyd, featuring some of
the most unique historically significant items from our the
Lloyd collections . Return throughout December to view the
exhibit. Holiday cards and gifts available at the Lloyd Shop.
Free and open to the public.

Botanical Wreathmaking Workshop
December 4 & 5, 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Lloyd Library & Museum
Usher in the holiday season by creating a unique wreath with
botanical elements. This workshop has been so popular that we
have added second workshop to accommodate more people.
Light refreshments. Limited seating.
Registration required, $50. Members of the Lloyd Library &
Museum receive a $5 discount code.

Holiday Open House
December 14, 12 p.m.– 4 p.m.
Slip away from the hectic activities of the holidays with a stop at the Lloyd Library and Museum.
Experience peace and calm when visiting one of Cincinnati’s premier research libraries, explore
its latest exhibition, Treasures of Lloyd, and enjoy a cup of hot chocolate and cookies. Holiday
cards and unique gifts available in the Lloyd Shop.
Free and open to the public.
The Lloyd Library and Museum is free and open to the public. Located at 917 Plum Street in
Cincinnati, Ohio. For more information or to schedule group tours, contact the Library at (513)
721-3707, email contact@lloydlibrary.org, or visit www.lloydlibrary.org.

